
Push lawnmowers

Start Pull start

Deck Steel

Type Wheeled

Cut height 25-65mm

Grass bag 70ltr

Work width 48cm

Power value 140cc

Engine
OHV

Adjustment 1 lever 5 stage

Function 3-in-1

A general purpose mower, the S481 HP is a push 
machine with an easy start Mountfield ST45 over 
head valve engine and robust steel body. Centralised 

cutting height with 5 positions from 25 to 65mm 
and anti scalp plate. Includes    a mulching plug, 
there is no need to collect the grass, you can 
recycle the grass clippings back into the lawn, 
saving you time, money and effort. A 48cm/19” 

cutting width makes this machine suitable for 
moderate sized gardens up to 40m x 40m.

5M-S481 HP

Start Pull start

Deck Steel

Type Wheeled

Cut height 22-65mm

Grass bag 60ltr

Work width 41cm

Power value 123cc

Engine

Adjustment 1 lever 6 stage

Function Mulch

The HP42 represents excellent value for money 
combined with great performance. Lightweight and 
easy to use with a mulching facility this mower is ideal 

for small to medium sized lawns up to 20m x 20m.

5M-HP42

€237

€367
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Self-propelled rear roller lawnmowers

Self-propelled lawnmowers

Start Pull start

Deck Steel

Type Wheeled

Cut height 22-65mm

Grass bag 60ltr

Work width 41cm

Power value 123cc

Engine

Adjustment 1 lever 6 stage

Function Mulch

Mountfield’s SP42 lawnmower features a strong steel deck 
which is designed to last. With just a single lever, you can adjust 

the height of cut from 22 to 65mm leaving the lawn just the 
way you like it. With a 41cm cutting width, the SP42 is ideal 

for smaller gardens.

5M-SP42

Start Pull start

Deck Hybrid Steel Alloy

Type Roller

Cut height 13-65mm

Grass bag 80ltr

Work width 48cm

Power value 160cc

Engine Honda GCV160

Adjustment 1 lever 8 stage

Function 4-in-1

The SP505R V is a premium roller rotary lawnmower powered by a Honda 
GCV160 Autochoke engine. This mower has robust hybrid steel chassis with an 

anti-corrosion coating. It also has an anti-scalp comb fitted in front to ensure 
the best possible finish, even on undulating lawns. Fitted with innovative 
new cutting technology - a patented Twinclip blade that will cut the grass 

twice, doubling the efficiency, improving the finish and optimizing grass 
collection. A 48cm/19in cutting width makes this mower suitable for 

moderate sized gardens up to 50m x 50m..

5M-SP505RV

Start Pull start

Deck Hybrid Steel Alloy

Type Roller

Cut height 13-65mm

Grass bag 80ltr

Work width 53cm

Power value 190cc

Engine Honda GCV190

Adjustment 1lever 8 stage

Function 4-in-1

The SP555R V is a premium roller rotary lawnmower powered by 
a Honda GCV190 Autochoke engine. This mower has a robust 

hybrid steel chassis with an anti corrosion coating. It also has an 
anti-scalp comb fitted in front to ensure the best possible finish, 

even on undulating lawns. Fitted with innovative new cutting 
technology - a patented Twinclip blade that will cut the grass 

twice, doubling the efficiency, improving the finish and 
optimizing grass collection. A 53cm cutting width 

makes this mower suitable for large lawns.

5M-SP555RV

€276

€996

€1,100
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Start Pull start

Deck Steel

Type Wheeled

Cut height 22-65mm

Grass bag 60ltr

Work width 46cm

Power value 123cc

Engine

Adjustment 1 lever 6 stage

Function Mulch

The SP46 is a versatile petrol lawnmower powered by 
Mountfield;s own ST120 123cc 4 stroke engine. It features 
a robust steel body with a powder coated paint finish for 

longevity.  Ideal for medium sized lawns up to 40m x 
40m.

5M-SP46

Start Pull start

Deck Steel

Type Wheeled

Cut height 22-80mm

Grass bag 60ltr

Work width 46cm

Power value 145cc

Engine Honda GCV145

Adjustment 1 lever 6 stage

Function Mulch

With a robust steel chassis the SP46 Elite is powered by a 
Honda GCVx145 145cc 4 stroke engine.  Power drive to 
the large diameter rear wheels will take the effort out of 

cutting your grass and this mower will handle rougher 
ground with ease.  Ideal for medium sized gardens up 
to 40m x 40m.

5M-SP-46ELITE

Self-propelled lawnmowers

Start Pull start

Deck Steel

Type Wheeled

Cut height 22-80mm

Grass bag 60ltr

Work width 46cm

Power value 166cc

Engine

Adjustment 1 lever 6 stage

Function Mulch

A self propelled lawnmower powered by a Mountfield ST170 
Lithium Start 166cc, simply push the button to start this mower, 

there is no need to pull on a rope cord!  The engine on the 
SP46 LS provides drive to the rear wheels, as well as the 

cutting blade, so you don’t have to push, making it easy to 
use on sloping ground. Ideal for medium sized gardens 
up to 40m x 40m.

5M-SP-46LS

€458

€356

€476
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Self-propelled lawnmowers

Start Pull start

Deck Steel

Type Wheeled

Cut height 27-90mm

Grass bag 60ltr

Work width 51cm

Power value 167cc

Engine Honda GCV170

Adjustment 1 lever 6 stage

Function Mulch

The SP53 Elite is a self propelled mower with a powerful 
Honda GCV160 Autochoke 160cc engine. Featuring 
a 51cm cutting deck with 5 preset cutting heights, 

ranging from 27-90mm and a large 60 litre grass 
collector, there is also the option to mulch using 

the mulching plug that is included. The rugged 
280mm rear wheels, make this lawnmower 

suitable for use in longer grass and medium - 
large sized gardens up to 50m x 50m.

5M-SP-53ELITE

Start Pull start

Deck Steel

Type Wheeled

Cut height 25-85mm

Grass bag 70ltr

Work width 48cm

Power value 160cc

Engine Honda GCV160

Adjustment 1 lever 6 stage

Function 3-in-1

The S485HW V is a variable speed self propelled mower 
with a Honda GCV160 engine. 6 preset cutting heights, 
ranging from 25-85mm, adjusted by a centralised

button. Featuring a large 70 litre collector
and mulching plug. The 48cm cutting width 

and rugged 280mm rear wheels, make this 
lawnmower suitable for use in longer grass and 

large gardens up to 50m x 50m

5M-SP485 HW V

Start Pull start

Deck Steel

Type Wheeled

Cut height 25-65mm

Grass bag 70ltr

Work width 48cm

Power value 160cc

Engine

Adjustment 1 lever 5 stage

Function 3-in-1

The Mountfield S481 PD has a 48cm/19” cutting width and power 
driven rear wheels - no need to push! Features include a robust 
steel chassis powder coated for longevity, Mountfield 160cc 

OHV 4 stroke engine, single lever height of cut adjustment, 
a 70 litre grass collector and a mulching plug supplied as 

standard. This easy start machine is a dream to use and 
gives a superb finish. Suitable for medium sized gardens 

up to 40m x 40m

5M-S481 PD

€510

€436

€629
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Start Pull start

Deck Steel

Type Wheeled

Cut height 25-80mm

Grass bag 70ltr

Work width 53cm

Power value 160cc

Engine Honda GCV160

Adjustment 1 lever 5 stage

Function 4-in-1

The SP535HW is a very popular high specification, self propelled 
mower with a Honda GCV160 engine. 6 preset cutting heights, 

ranging from 25-80mm, adjusted by a single lever. Features 
include a 70 litre grass collector, quick release handles and 

operator presence control. The 53cm cutting width and 
rugged 280mm rear wheels, make this lawnmower 
suitable for use in longer grass and large gardens up to 

50m x 50m.

5M-SP535 HW

Self-propelled lawnmowers

Start Pull start

Deck Hybrid Steel Alloy

Type Wheeled

Cut height 25-77mm

Grass bag 70ltr

Work width 53cm

Power value 190cc

Engine Honda GCV190

Adjustment 1 lever 7 stage

Function 3-in-1

Mulch plug 

included

The SP555 V is a premium lawnmower powered by a Honda GCV190 
Autochoke engine. This mower has a robust hybrid steel chassis with an 

anti corrosion coating. It also has an anti-scalp comb fitted in front to 
ensure the best possible finish, even on undulating lawns. Fitted with 

innovative new cutting technology - a patented Twinclip blade that 
will cut the grass twice, doubling the efficiency, improving the 

finish and optimizing grass collection. A 53cm/21in cutting 
width makes this mower suitable for moderate sized 

gardens.

5M-SP555V

Start Pull start

Deck Steel

Type Wheeled

Cut height 25-85mm

Grass bag 70ltr

Work width 53cm

Power value 190cc

Engine Honda GCV190

Adjustment 1 lever 6 stage

Function 4-in-1

The SP535HW V features all the same High spec as the 
SP535HW but incorporates a variable speed throttle 
control for user convenience. It is a  self propelled mower 

with a Honda GCV190 engine. 6 preset cutting heights, 
ranging from 25-85mm, adjusted by a single lever. 
Features include a 70 litre grass collector, quick 

release handles and operator presence control. 
The 53cm cutting width and rugged 280mm rear 
wheels, make this lawnmower suitable for use 

in longer grass and large gardens up to 50m 
x 50m.

5M-SP535 HW V

€630

€828

€689
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Lithium-ion lawnmowers

Start Battery

Deck Steel

Type Self-Propelled

Cut height 27-80mm

Grass bag 60ltr

Work width 46cm

Power value 80V

Engine Lithium-ion

Adjustment 1 lever 5 stage

Function 2-in-1

Cordless mowers are becoming extremely popular, the 
S46PD Li is powered by a Lithium-Ion 80V 5Ah battery 
pack, providing up to an hour of mowing from one 
single charge and a charge time of only 90 minutes. 
Cutting height is easy to adjust within the 27-80mm 
range using a three levers with 5 preset positions and 
cuttings are collected in the 60 litre grass bag which also 
features an indicator to show when it is full.

A compact but powerful machine, this cultivator has a 100cc 
Mountfield RSCT 4 stroke engine, four 245mm diameter 
rotors, a 36cm working width and adjustable handles 
to ensure a comfortable working position.  Perfect for 
preparing areas of untouched soil for seeding or to improve 
the quality of existing ground by aerating or weeding, the 
Manor Compact, provides a quick and easy method of 
maintaining your ground.

Self-propelled lawnmowers

Cultivators

Start Pull start

Blade type 4 steel tines

Work width 36cm

Power value 100cc

Engine

Start Pull start

Deck Steel

Type Wheeled

Cut height 25-80mm

Grass bag 70ltr

Work width 53cm

Power value 160cc

Engine

Adjustment 1 lever 6 stage

Function 4-in-1

HW531 PD 53cm self propelled mower with large 
280mm rear wheels and 6 heights of cut from 25mm 
to 80mm. Fitted with a Mountfield ST55 OHV

engine, a 70 litre grass collector and quick
release handles for easy storage. Suitable
for long grass areas and larger gardens.
Naturally, a mower of this specification is
effortless to use; simply pull up the drive
lever and away you go, release the lever

and the mower comes to a stop, and with
the quick release folding handles it takes

up little space when not in use.

5M-HW531 PD

5M-211360043/M13

5M-S46PDLI

€333

€530

€757
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Electric lawnmowers

Start Electric start

Deck Polypropylene

Type Rear roller & 
wheeled

Cut height 25-75mm

Grass bag 35ltr

Work width 34cm

Power value 1400W

Adjustment 1 lever 6 stage

Function 3-in-1

Start Electric start

Deck Polypropylene

Type Rear roller & 
wheeled

Cut height 25-75mm

Grass bag 40ltr

Work width 38cm

Power value 1600W

Adjustment 1 lever 6 stage

Function 3-in-1

Start Electric start

Deck Polypropylene

Type Rear roller & 
wheeled

Cut height 25-75mm

Grass bag 50ltr

Work width 42cm

Power value 1800W

Adjustment 1 lever 6 stage

Function 3-in-1

This mower exudes quality and the integral rear roller gives 
that desirable striped finish when used on the lower cutting 
heights. The underside of the cutting deck features an anti-

scalp comb to improve the cutting finish and enhance 
collection. Cutting heights range from 25-75mm with 6 

settings and single point adjustment.  The Princess 34 
is a 3-in-1 mower. It can collect the grass clippings 

in its 35 litre collector, discharge the grass through 
the rear or mulch the clippings using the 

mulching plug supplied.

This is the largest mower in the Mountfield Princess range, 
at 42cm cutting width, this 3 in 1 mower was launched 
for the 2012 season and is considered to be an iconic 

design by many. Like the Princess 38, it is packed with 
many features that make mowing the lawn with this 

machine that much easier.

From the fully folding handles to the large diameter rear wheels and integrated 
rear roller, the Princess 38 is a premium quality mower. The underside of the 
cutting deck features an anti-scalp comb which improves the cutting finish and 
enhances collection. The rear roller between the wheels gives that desirable 
striped effect when used on the lower cutting heights. The rear roller also 
helps when cutting right up to the edge of the lawn. It’s also a 3 in 1 

mower, which means it can collect, rear discharge or mulch the grass 
clippings using the mulching plug supplied with the mower.

5M-PRINCESS34

5M-PRINCESS38

5M-PRINCESS42

€208

€161

€238
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